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Enjoy views looking onto the Exchange gardens from this spacious sixth

floor, 1-bed, 1-bath apartment in Keybridge Lofts. Features include a fantastic

open plan living/dining room and kitchen; a luxurious bedroom with a large

integrated wardrobes which spans one wall and a stylish bathroom suite.

Light and space are maximised, with generous ceiling heights and floor to

ceiling windows. The interior layout has been designed to suit your lifestyle

and offers a range of three colour palettes from cool utilitarian to softer

minimalist.

Keybridge is a landmark residential development of 595 homes, ranging in

size from studios to three-bedroom apartments, in central London’s largest

regeneration zone – Vauxhall, Nine Elms and Battersea (VNEB).

The Vauxhall area occupies a privileged position as the gateway between

this redevelopment and prime central London. This is one of the capital’s

best-connected neighbourhoods and a key transport hub in the region.

Vauxhall’s location and the extensive regeneration are delivering staggering

results, with Knight Frank witnessing a 69% rise in average residential prices

since 2010 (exceeding the 45% growth in prime central London)* and CBRE

noting a 121% growth in average house prices in the local borough of

Lambeth over the last decade**.

With so much going for the Keybridge development, it's no wonder that the

available properties are selling out fast. Discover the remaining homes by

downloading the brochure now and registering your interest today.
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